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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Village of Hortonville has engaged Public Administration Associates, LLC (PAA) 

to perform an analysis of the Village’s organization, including structure, job 

descriptions, and operational processes. The report will highlight 

recommendations to improve organizational efficiency and effectiveness as well as 

to provide strategic organizational and operational alternatives for the Village of 

Hortonville. 

To accomplish the goals of this analysis, PAA conducted interviews with the Village 

Board, Public Works Director, Police Chief, Police Sergeant, Public Works 

Superintendent, Clerk-Treasurer, Public Works Clerk, Payroll Clerk, Court Clerk, 

Village Attorney, Deputy Clerk-Treasurer, Fire Chief, and all Public Works staff using 

either individual face-to-face conversations, phone interviews, written surveys, or 

focus groups.   In addition, PAA reviewed and analyzed relevant information related 

to organizational structure, human resource documents, operations, work 

practices, ordinances, policies and procedures, budgets, capital budgets, and 

comprehensive planning documents and audits. 

PAA also surveyed villages and cities with similar populations, growth patterns, and 

other common characteristics. The primary reason for comparisons with similar 

communities was to note how peer communities are organized. Our objective was 

to identify any information that would suggest “best practice” standards. 

The Village of Hortonville is undertaking this particular organizational review as it 

embarks on the recruitment of a new Village Administrator. The study will provide 

recommendations to the Village Board as an outline for setting goals for the new 

administrator and organization.  

II. HISTORY AND DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS 

Hortonville is a Village with an estimated population of 2,912 (January 1, 2020). It 

is located in the Fox Valley, the third largest metro area in the State of Wisconsin, 

14 miles northwest of the City of Appleton.  The Village’s proximity to the I-41/45 

Corridor, Green Bay Metropolitan area, and the City of Oshkosh, coupled with its 

small-town ambience, rural character, and acclaimed school district, have made 

Hortonville an emerging residential community within the Fox Valley. Efforts are 

also being made to expand commercial and industrial development. 
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Hortonville was incorporated as a Village in 1894 from the Town of Hortonia.  The 

Village was founded in 1848, due to the settlement platted by its founder Alonzo 

Horton. Like many rural communities, its growth was the result of servicing the 

surrounding farm community; the establishment of a grist mill, in this case part of 

the Black Otter Lake Dam; railroad service; and other commercial interests. Like 

many suburban communities, Hortonville remained primarily rural for much of the 

late 19th and the first half of the 20th century, with relatively compact residential 

and commercial areas until new highways were constructed; demographic changes 

resulted in suburban migration beginning in the 1960s and 1970s.  

Hortonville’s population more than doubled from its incorporation until 1950, then 

grew relatively slowly until the mid-70s, when its population increased nearly 50% 

to 2,016 in 1980. Growth slowed during the 1980s and early 1990s, before 

increasing more rapidly in the late 1990s and early 2000s until the great recession 

in 2008. Its population is currently estimated at 2,912, a rise of about 7.4% since 

2010, most of which occurred after 2015. A 2013 State of Wisconsin Department 

of Administration population study projected Hortonville’s population to increase 

12% to 3,240 by 2040. This projected increase is compared to a Wisconsin 

statewide total projected increase of 8% in the next 20 years, and Outagamie 

County projection of 22%, and neighboring County of Calumet increase of 31%.  

Based upon its historical community growth patterns, surrounding townships, 

demographic changes, small-town character, acclaimed school district and 

location, we feel these projections could be underestimated. The neighboring 

Town of Greenville is projected to be the one of the fastest growing municipalities 

in the State of Wisconsin by 2040 at 52%. Two communities in neighboring Calumet 

Counties, Harrison (both Town and Village), and the Village of Sherwood are 

projected to be in the top five fastest growing municipalities in the state. 

III. HORTONVILLE COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN 

The Village of Hortonville updated its 2003 comprehensive plan in 2013-14, to 

articulate the Village’s vision for future development and continue to proactively 

manage   growth, as well as delineate its ground rules and guidelines. It is important 

to any evaluation of the organization, to summarize the community goals relative 

to planning and development. The Hortonville Comprehensive Land Use Plan sets 

several overarching goals: 
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1. Quality of Life. To preserve and enhance the Village’s quality of life including its 

small town, semi-rural atmosphere, its farms, parks, recreational areas and open 

spaces, as well as its community events and traditional, pedestrian-scale 

downtown. 

2. Economic Development. To create a geographically-balanced system of land 

uses that meets the development needs of the Village and the desires of its 

residents in terms of location, intensity, compatibility with adjacent uses, and 

efficient distribution relative to infrastructure 

3. Land Use. To provide recommendations and incentives, including aesthetic 

controls and infill development, for the long-term economic vitality of downtown 

Hortonville and other commercial and industrial areas within the Village. 

4.  Housing. To encourage a balance of different forms of high-quality, well-

maintained housing at appropriate densities, locations, and price ranges to meet 

the needs of a variety of ages and household types. 

5. Transportation.  To encourage the development of a balanced vehicular and 

pedestrian transportation system, including public transportation, throughout the 

Village and surrounding area, including a series of bicycle and pedestrian trails 

linking residential neighborhoods, commercial areas, institutional uses, and park 

and recreational areas. 

6. Utilities and Public Facilities. To preserve, rehabilitate, and develop 

infrastructure, including utilities, public buildings, schools, libraries, parks, police, 

fire, and emergency services, to accommodate the changing needs of the Village 

and its planning area. 

7. Agricultural, Natural and Cultural Resources. To protect key agricultural 

resources in the area and preserve the natural areas and cultural resources of the 

Village and surrounding areas. These include area parks, the historic Community 

Hall, as well as other open spaces, recreational areas unique land formations, 

woodlands, prairies, wetlands, streams, the Wolf River, and Black Otter Lake. 

8. Intergovernmental Cooperation. Establish and maintain cooperative working 

relationships and work with neighboring towns, surrounding counties, other 

federal, State and county agencies, the Hortonville Area School District, the 
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Hortonville-Hortonia Fire Department, and others when opportunities and/or 

issues arise that can be more effectively addressed cooperatively. 

The Plan includes an excellent, well-planned implementation strategy. Since the 

plan was adopted, there has been little or no documentation on plan priorities or 

implementation accomplishments. Such priority setting, timetables, and 

documentation of successes are integral to the comprehensive land-use planning 

process.  

IV.  Hortonville’s Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 2015-2019 

The Village of Hortonville established its 2015-2019 Comprehensive Outdoor 

Recreation Plan in 2015, to articulate its vision for outdoor recreational 

opportunities for the community. The Hortonville Comprehensive Outdoor 

Recreational Plan sets several overarching goals: 

1. To establish a community-wide system of parks, open space and recreational 

facilities that will provide all residents of Hortonville with adequate, convenient, 

and high-quality recreational opportunities both active and passive. 

2. Encourage and promote water-oriented recreation such as fishing, boating, and 

swimming. 

3. To evaluate and analyze park, open space, and recreational services based on 

the changing needs of the Village and changing environs. 

4. Provide multi-modal throughout the community. 

5. To encourage continued involvement of Hortonville residents when planning for 

park and recreation development. 

6. Preserve and maintain all existing parks and public spaces. 

7. Preserve and protect significantly environmentally sensitive and historical areas. 

Summary of the recommendations included; updating and improving mini-parks, 

neighborhood parks and the community park, as well as pedestrian and bicycle 

facilities and connections.  The major specific recommendations included: 

➢ Consider a site for a swimming pool or a swimming lake. 

➢ Add a new neighborhood park (3-5 acres). 

➢ Add new Community Park (20-25 acres). 
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➢ Upgrade signage and amenities. 

➢ Add tennis courts. 

➢ Add event space (farmers market). 

➢ Consider adding a dog park. 

The recommended budget over the five years was estimated at $2.7 million.  Many 

of these recommendations were included in the  Village of Hortonville Strategic 

Plan.  The Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan included an excellent well 

planned out implementation strategy, with specific actions, and related cost 

estimates. Since the plan was adopted, there is little documentation on plan 

priorities or implementation accomplishments. Such priority setting, timetables, 

and documentation of success is integral comprehensive outdoor recreational 

planning. 

V. HORTONVILLE STRATEGIC PLAN 

The Village of Hortonville completed a five-year strategic plan in 2013 to identify 

where it should invest its resources, based on a well-crafted Mission and Vision 

Statement for the community: 

Mission Statement: The Village of Hortonville is committed to investing in a safe 

and welcoming community dedicated to promoting a sense of hometown identity 

and pride, while creating opportunities for civic and neighborhood involvement. 

Government Mission Statement. In partnership with the community, the Village of 

Hortonville is committed to providing high quality services and improving quality of 

life through thoughtful planning, fiscal responsibility, and accessibility, responsive, 

and proactive leadership. 

Vision Statement:  The Village of Hortonville is a vibrant, safe community offering 

a meaningful quality of life through: 

➢ Visually attractive and inviting atmosphere 

➢ Events that celebrate community 

➢ Quality municipal services and facilities 

➢ Thriving business environment, and 

➢ Diverse recreational opportunities. 
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The Plan included yearly initiatives, responsible staff for implementation, timing, 

and anticipated outcomes. Major projects identified included: 

➢ Parks. Parks maintenance; water-related recreation facilities at Black Otter 

Lake; development of a regional sports complex; expansion of hiking and 

biking trails; adding sports court opportunities, like basketball and disk golf; 

evaluating swimming areas in Black Otter Lake, or a pool and splash pad; 

updating playground equipment; constructing additional pavilions. The plan 

also recommends a comprehensive recreation plan. 

➢ Public Relations. Promote responsible growth, training to support customer-

orientated employees, modernize Village newsletter, establish a 

communications and public relations information center, update website; 

update Village logo, branding of the Village. 

➢ Downtown Improvements. Install downtown banners and signs, add 

benches and bike racks, improve downtown appearance, evaluate parking 

options. 

➢ Signage. Improve recreational and wayfinding signage.  

The plan has not been updated, and no specific status report on its implementation 

or successes status is available. 

VI. INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Hortonville’s infrastructure dates back to the early 20th century.  The oldest, current 

infrastructure was installed during the growth periods from the late 1920s to the 

1960s and was primarily located in the central business district and adjacent 

traditional neighborhoods which comprised most of the development within the 

community.  The most recent infrastructure was extended to serve new suburban-

residential development, as well as newer commercial and industrial growth, the 

majority of which occurred from the early 1990s to present.  Infrastructure 

improvements in recent years have focused on water and sanitary sewer relays in 

the older subdivisions, including road reconstruction, updating and expansion of 

the wastewater treatment plant, park development and enhancements. A limited 

amount of road mill and overlay, road reconstruction, and utility improvements 

was required in the newer areas of the Village. 

The Village has expended $1.8 million over the past five years primarily for roads 

and park facilities.   A five-year capital improvement plan was recently adopted by 
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the Village Board. The plan includes projects by priorities for 2021, including utility 

relays, LED lighting upgrades, and minor park and building enhancements. The plan 

also outlines projects by priorities through 2025, which includes utility relays, well 

improvements, park upgrades, and continued street lighting upgrades. Larger 

projects included in the planning document include additional upgrades for the 

wastewater treatment plant; additions to the multi-modal trail system; building 

improvements, i.e., Senior Center, American Legion, Opera House, and 

Transportation garage; and purchase of public works equipment.  

Recently, the Village Board is working with its financial advisor Ehlers and 

Associates to develop a debt stabilization plan, utilizing a $1.5 million debt service 

fund balance, to pay off existing debt and to establish a borrowing plan for 

additional $2.4 million to fund capital priorities over the last five years. This plan is 

expected to be considered by the Village Board in 2020. 

VII. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

The Hortonville Village Board has recognized the importance of proactive economic 

development planning to diversify the tax and utility customer base. A sample of 

the key recommendations in the Hortonville Comprehensive Land-Use Plan related 

to economic development included: 

➢ Regional partnerships with Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce, Fox Cities 

Chamber of Commerce West, Fox Cities Economic Development Partnership, 

and Outagamie County Economic Development Corporation 

➢ Partnerships with the State of Wisconsin 

➢ Increase economic development postings on Village website 

➢ Engage UW Outagamie Extension Office to perform a retail market analysis 

➢ Provide business incentive programs 

➢ Use the concept of placemaking, to enrich the central business district 

➢ Provide incentives for façade restoration 

➢ Establish a business retention and attraction program 

➢ Evaluate potential to be part of the Wisconsin Main Street Program 

 

Hortonville has also established Tax Incremental Districts (TID) to encourage a 

variety of development. 
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The Village has three TIDs: 

➢ TID # 3 primarily a commercial and residential district located north of STH 

15. Planned improvements include utility extensions and utility plant 

upgrades required for additional capacity. The district is planned to close in 

2034. 

➢ TID #4 is located primarily as a commercial and industrial district located on 

the east side of the Village. The district is planned to close in 2030. 

➢ TID #5 primarily covers the Central Business District, and expenses will focus 

on road improvements, amenities, and business incentives. The District is 

planned to close in 2034. 

VIII. CURRENT MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION 

Organizational Chart for the Village of Hortonville: 
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The Village of Hortonville provides a full slate of municipal services to its residents, 

with a total of 23 full-time equivalent employees and 40 paid, on-call firefighters. 

Staff positions and the services provided are summarized below: 

A. General Administration 

1. Administrator. The Administrator serves under the auspices of the Village 

Board, but the ordinance specifically provides direct supervision by the 

Village President.  The position is responsible for the day to day 

operations of the entire Village organization and serves as its Chief 

Administrative and Financial Officer. The position has authority to hire 

and fire all non-statutory positions in the organization. The position, along 

with the Public Works Director, is also responsible for economic 

development and implementation of the comprehensive land use and 

strategic plans. 

2. Clerk-Treasurer. The Clerk-Treasurer is a statutory position within the 

organization, having authority pursuant to State Statutes, and is direct 

supervised by the Village Administrator. The position exercises general 

supervision of the Administrative Department including the Account 

Clerk, and Deputy Clerk-Treasurer. 

3. Administrative Assistant/Deputy Clerk-Treasurer. This position is 

directly supervised by the Clerk-Treasurer and has statutory authority 

equal to the Clerk-Treasurer. The position has evolved over time, 

originally serving as an Administrative Assistant/Receptionist and Deputy 

Clerk supporting the Administrator, Deputy Clerk, and the Public Works 

Department. Due to the skills and abilities of the individual in the position, 

additional, higher-level tasks and assignments have been delegated to 

him, such as human resource administration, Treasurer duties, budgeting, 

project management, and miscellaneous administrative task assigned by 

the Administrator, Clerk-Treasurer, and Public Works Director. 

4. Public Works Director. This position is responsible for managing and 

administering the day to day operations of the Public Works Department 

including streets, parks, stormwater management, water supply and 

distribution, wastewater treatment and collection, and facility and 

cemetery management. The position also is the primary liaison and 

contract manager for the contracted Village Engineer. The contracted 
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services are primarily for design and inspection services for infrastructure 

maintenance and expansion projects. The Public Works Director oversees 

the Public Works Superintendent, 4.5 FTE Public Works Operators, and 

seasonal maintenance staff. Each Operator is designated with a specialty, 

i.e. Parks, Facilities, Streets and Utilities. 

5. Superintendent of Public Works/Wastewater Operator I. This position, 

under the auspices of the Public Works Director, provides direct 

supervision of full-time subordinate Public Works employees as well as 

part-time personnel. Primary responsibilities are to coordinate daily 

operations related to equipment and materials, to complete maintenance 

and minor construction projects, as well to assist in overseeing contract 

engineering during public and private construction projects. The position 

also serves as the primary Wastewater Treatment Operator. An 

addendum to the position, in the form of a written agreement, has been 

executed to delineate the duties related to the Superintendent’s position. 

6. Public Works Operators. There are five Public Works Operator I Positions, 

each with a specific title for their operational specialty: Wastewater 

Operator I who also serves as the Superintendent, Utility Operator I for 

water supply and distribution, Park Operator I, Streets Operator I, and 

Facilities Operator I.  Although these positions have a specifically 

designated responsibilities, the job description requires that each 

position assists the other Operator positions when directed. There are 

seasonal and temporary employees primarily for summer maintenance 

duties. The organizational chart includes other Operator positions such as 

Operator II and Operator III, but they have never been funded. 

7. Public Works Clerk II.  This position, under the direct supervision of the 

Public Works Director, serves as the Administrative Assistant for the 

Public Work Director and Superintendent including purchasing, statutory 

reports, bid management, document drafting, etc. and is also responsible 

for utility billing functions.  

 

B. Police Department 

1. Police Chief. The Hortonville Police Department provides 24/7 police 

services to the community. The Police Chief is responsible for the State of 

Wisconsin and municipal statutory requirements of the position. The 
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position supervises a Sergeant, four full-time and two part-time officers, 

a total of six full-time equivalent (FTE) officers. The Sergeant serves as the 

acting Police Chief during the absence of the Police Chief. The Sergeant 

(200 days a year) and a police officer (100 days a year) serve as school 

resource officers. Two part-time training officers are also part of the staff, 

but do not have patrol duties. The department has a full-time 

Administrative Assistant, who provides police administrative services. 

C. Fire Department  

1. Fire Chief. Hortonville is served by the Joint Village of Hortonville and 

Town of Hortonia Fire Department. The Fire Chief oversees the 

department, which is entirely served by paid, on-call, part-time staff 

including an Assistant Chief, Chief Engineer, a training officer, and four 

Captains each in charge of a battalion of eight firefighters. A small group 

of First Responders operates under the umbrella of the Fire Department. 

The Village of Hortonville privately contracts with Gold Cross Ambulance 

to provide ambulance service to its residents. The Village’s tax bill 

includes a special charge for this service. 

D. Culture and Recreation  

1. Library Director. The Library Director serves under the direct supervision 

of the Library Board. The position administers the Library with a 

responsibility and authority for organizing and managing the library 

operation and for planning, directing, and coordinating its programs and 

services. The Library Director supervises an Assistant Librarian and five 

part-time Library Clerks for a total of 4 FTEs. The Library is open 53 hours 

per week and provides a full range of services within a 4,400 square foot 

facility. 

2. Recreation Director. Hortonville provides a traditional summer 

recreation program under the direction of a part-time Recreation 

Director. The Director develops programs, provides direct programming, 

and hires part-time staff and contractors to operate the programs. 

Administrative support is provided by the Clerk-Treasurer’s office, and 

facility set-up and maintenance are supported by the Public Works 

Department. 

E. Zoning and Building Inspection 
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1. Building Inspector. The position of Building Inspector is part-time and 

executes minor zoning reviews and building inspections. Hours are based 

on workload, as part of the salary is based on the number of permits and 

fee amounts. 

F. Municipal Court 

1. Municipal Judge. The Village of Hortonville has its own municipal court 

system operated by the elected judge. Per state law, the position of Court 

Clerk is under the direction of the Municipal Judge. The current position 

is allocated 15 hours per week. 

IX. COMPARISON OF HORTONVILLE ORGANIZATION AND SERVICES WITH PEER 

COMMUNITIES 

As stated in the introduction, it is important that we compare the Hortonville 

municipal organization to cities and villages with similar populations, growth 

patterns, and other common characteristics, located within the same geographical 

region. The primary use for comparisons is to note how similar communities are 

organized. Our objective is to identify any information that would suggest “best 

practice” standards, or standards outside the norm. In the analysis, we will also use 

generalized information from communities we are familiar with or those where we 

have completed similar studies.  

For the purpose of this study, we identified the peer communities as Brillion, 

Chilton, Kewaunee, New Holstein, Omro, Seymour, Sherwood, Wautoma, 

Weyauwega, Winneconne, and Wrightstown.  

A. Analysis 

While there are nuances and alternative service delivery methods described 

below within all municipal organizations, the Hortonville organization is fully 

consistent with its peer communities and others known to PAA staff. The 

next section will look at expenditures per function, which will provide 

additional indicators in this regard. 

B. General Administration 

Most peer communities have an Administrator, who serves as the Chief 

Administrative Officer and oversees the day to day operations of the 

Village. The nuanced differences in the job descriptions or operations are: 
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1. Village Administrator 

➢ The Hortonville job description provides that the Village Administrator is 

“under the direction of the Village President, as Chief Executive Officer.”    In 

most communities, the Administrator serves under the direction of the 

Village Board including the President, as the President is the “Chief Elected 

Officer,”, not “Chief Executive Officer” by statute or charter ordinance. 

➢ The Hortonville job description for the Village Administrator includes specific 

percentages of which tasks are routinely performed. This information is 

usually not found in other job descriptions for this position. 

➢ In communities the size of Hortonville, the Administrator position may also 

serve as Clerk-Treasurer or Treasurer (New Holstein, Wautoma, Omro, 

Weyauwega). 

2. Clerk-Treasurer 

➢ The position described in the job description is similar to other positions of 

the identified peer communities.  In Hortonville, the position provides some 

tasks related to Finance Director. 

3. Deputy Clerk-Treasurer 

➢ The individual who is currently in the position has more skills than the 

position requires, although the base job description is not unique. The 

position provides assistance in program management, economic 

development, finance, planning, and is assigned many special projects. 

C. Public Works 

1.  Public Works Director 

➢ The position description and responsibilities are similar to all peer 

communities. Because of the longevity of the individual in the position and 

short tenures by the Administrator position, additional strategic 

responsibilities have been assigned both informally and formally throughout 

the years. These includes land-use and strategic planning and budgeting. 

The position also supports zoning, development planning, and site review. 

➢  Some communities have a separate Utility Director (water and sanitary 

sewer) and a Public Works Director (streets, parks, stormwater drainage, 

facilities). 
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2.  Public Works Superintendent 

➢ The position of Wastewater Operator I is combined with Public Works 

Superintendent. This is not a common practice.  

3.  Public Work Operator Positions 

➢ The positions of Parks Operator I, Facilities Operator I, and Streets Operator 

I each have specific areas of responsibility. This is uncommon for a 

department without additional staff within each of these areas. 

4. Public Works Account Clerk 

➢ Under the supervision of the Public Works Department, this position is 

responsible for utility billing. The function of utility billing in smaller 

communities like Hortonville is commonly the responsibility of the Clerk-

Treasurer’s office.  

➢ The job description indicates that this position prepares Village Board 

meeting packets, balances checkbooks, updates minutes book, and prepares 

Village newsletters. These responsibilities are commonly performed by the 

Clerk-Treasurer’s office, and based on organizational review, these tasks are 

no longer performed by this position. 

D. Police Services 

➢ Statutory responsibilities and job descriptions are standardized between 

State of Wisconsin Police Departments. 

➢ The variables in provision of police services are usually how they structure 

services. Hortonville provides 24/7 patrol services with a combination of full-

time and part-time staff. Police services in Sherwood are performed by the 

Calumet County Sheriff’s Department under the County’s statutory duties. It 

is not uncommon for smaller communities to provide police services 7:00 

a.m. - 11:00 p.m., with the third shift services provided by the County 

Sheriff’s Department under their statutory requirements. Other service 

delivery alternatives including direct contracting with the County Sheriff’s 

Department or jointly providing police services with an adjacent 

municipality. 

➢ Hortonville has a unique department schedule. The Sergeant, and another 

police officer serve the school district as School Resource Officers for 300 
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days annually (when school is in session) and serves the Village when school 

is out of session. Their work as School Resource Officer is funded by the 

school district.  

➢ Non-administrative officers work 12-hour shifts with two days on and two 

days off, then three days on and two days off, with every other weekend off.  

➢ The department employs part-time training officers. 

E. Fire and Emergency Services 

The organization of the Fire Department is similar to peer communities as 

well as many departments throughout many small towns across Wisconsin.  

The differences are primarily: 

➢ Fire departments usually include ambulance and paramedic services, and the 

Village of Hortonville does not. 

➢ It is not uncommon for fire departments to include some full-time positions 

such as a chief, paramedic, or other positions to provide day-to-day 

administration of services. 

➢ It is common for fire departments with ambulance service to pay personnel 

to be on-call for both daytime and evening service. 

➢ Communities such as Sherwood do not have a fire department; instead, they 

contract for services from another community. 

F. Recreation 

Hortonville provides seasonal recreation service. A part-time Recreation 

Director oversees this program. Although such an arrangement is not 

uncommon, there are several other models found in the peer communities, 

and in general for smaller Wisconsin communities, as follows:  

➢ The School District operates recreational services. 

➢ Private, non-profit organizations operate recreational programs such as 

softball, soccer, little league, hockey, and other recreational sports. The 

municipality only provides facilities and maintenance thereof. 

 

G. Building Inspections  

The Village contracts for this service. The contractor receives $4,000 plus 

50% of all fees. Such arrangement, which includes service fees based on 

permit revenues generated, is very common among the peer communities.  
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H. Planning and Zoning  

Zoning, subdivision, site plan and related land entitlement reviews, and plan 

commission staffing are provided by a Village team consisting of the 

Administrator and Public Works Director. In most peer communities, these 

reviews are the responsibility of: 

➢ The Administrator with input from the Public Works Director and/or 

Engineer. 

➢ A private planning firm. 

➢ In-house community development staff. 

 

I. Municipal Court  

This is an elected judicial position. The Court Clerk, under state law, is 

supervised by the Municipal Judge. In some peer and other communities: 

➢ Court Clerk may perform part-time work for other departments. 

➢ Municipal court is shared with another community. 

➢ Municipal court is shared with another community. 

➢ Municipal court is part of a regional consortium. 

 

X. FINANCIAL REVIEW 

Integral to any organizational review is a cursory review and comparisons to peer 

communities of the Village’s revenues and expenditures, revenue trends, and fund 

balance.  

 

A. Expenditures 

Hortonville’s 2019 shows that the Police Department comprises the largest share 

of spending at 30%, Public Works is next at 25%, then general government 18%, 

culture and recreation 12%, public fire inspection and crossing guards 8%, fire and 

ambulance 4%, and inspection, cemetery, and conservation - all at 1%. This is very 

similar to budgeted expenditure percentages in identified peer communities. When 

debt service is included in the 2019 audit totals, it comprises the largest share of 

general fund spending at 24%, with Police at 22%, Public Works at 19%, and general 

government at 13%. In similar sized communities with an aging infrastructure, debt 

service as a percentage to operating budget tends to trend higher like Hortonville. 
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Annual general operating increases since 2015 have been consistent with inflation, 

rising 13.59% from 2015-2020. The only major change in operations was the 

addition of the new municipal complex which included a police department, library, 

general municipal offices, and a community center. 

 
Debt Service Expenses: Despite borrowing for the new municipal center in 2014, 

general fund debt service expenses have decreased over the last five years from 

$1,126,744 to $964,188. This decrease was the result of refinancing higher interest 

debt, retirement of previous debt, and proactive debt management strategies. The 

Village has recently engaged their financial advisors to provide a five-year financing 

plan aimed at stabilizing tax impact of future borrowing. The plan calls for utilizing 

a debt service fund balance of over $1.5 million, refunding higher interest debt, and 

issuing new debt of $2.4 million for new projects. The impact of this plan will be a 

projected $25,231 decrease in annual debt service tax levy. 

 

B.  Revenues 

Hortonville’s audited, actual adjusted revenues for 2019 shows that property taxes 

comprise the largest share of revenues at 39%, intergovernmental revenues 37% 

(primarily State shared and highway revenues), public charges at 10%, (largest is 

sanitation revenues), permits and licenses at 4%, fines and forfeitures 2%, 

miscellaneous revenues 2%, and interest revenues and transfers - both at 1%. 

 

C. Property Tax Levy 

The property tax levy increased $1,287,300 to $1,646,784 (28%) from 2015 to 2020 

primarily due to a large in increase in 2015 to 2016 at 16%. This increase was 

primarily focused from 2015 to 2016 due to a spike in debt service and public works 

expenditures. The property tax levy from 2016 to 2020 has increased 10%, an 

annual amount under inflation. Shared revenues have remained stable, as has most 

primary revenues funding the operating budget.  
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D. Comparisons of Identified Peer Communities 

 

 
 

 

1. Per Capita Expenditures: As discussed in Section VIII, Hortonville’s 

organization and operations are very similar to peer communities, except 

for some nuanced service delivery differences. Hortonville deviates most 

from the Village of Sherwood which does not provide direct library 

service, fire or police services.   The table above shows that Hortonville’s 

per capita operating spending for major service categories is in the 

bottom fourth of identified peer communities. In reviewing Hortonville’s 

spending per capita for major functions, PAA found that public works and 

general government are slightly higher; but fire, solid waste, library, and 

parks are acutely lower. The result is a lower per capita cost among peer 

communities. Based on an analysis by the Wisconsin Policy Forum from 

2018 State of Wisconsin reports, Hortonville’s per capita spending for 

basic services (Police, Fire, Public Works/Sanitation, and general 

government) is $605, compared to a statewide average of $665.   

Population Police Fire

Public 

Works

Solid 

Waste Library Parks

General 

Government Total

Total per 

Capita

Hortonville 2,912          600,114     280,674    450,357     118,551     167,008    118,612     454,052        2,189,368    752            

Brillion 3,246          895,760     509,623    285,591     197,745     404,715    337,025     330,044        2,960,503    912            

Chilton 3,894          812,201     943,298    556,964     291,982     247,086    118,599     155,698        3,125,828    803            

Kewaunee 2,898          682,962     606,663    379,684     161,406     254,052    387,252     355,414        2,827,433    976            

New Holstein 3,152          814,646     188,588    323,225     242,654     245,619    388,955     626,671        2,830,358    898            

Omro 3,559          751,124     75,620      414,787     239,070     237,107    304,980     756,650        2,779,338    781            

Seymour 3,443          865,457     336,484    684,634     145,326     260,550    144,451     334,723        2,771,625    805            

Sherwood 3,114          19,270       272,699    230,097     193,633     19,127      148,789     353,029        1,236,644    397            

Wautoma 2,151          593,638     33,805      169,923     120,571     264,980    131,785     376,347        1,691,049    786            

Weyauwega 1,761          418,592     227,331    168,761     85,176        180,802    108,664     376,874        1,566,200    889            

Winneconne 2,447          517,784     75,245      311,293     184,330     219,968    206,229     748,423        2,263,272    925            

Wrightstown 2,925          450,299     343,514    361,729     157,776     6,689         33,280       485,075        1,838,362    628            

Averages 2,959          618,487     324,462    361,420     178,185     208,975    202,385     446,083        2,339,998    796            

PER CAPITA SPENDING                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

COMPARISON OF AREA COMMUNITIES (2018 Department of Revenue)
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2. Tax Levy, Equalized Value & Tax Rate: 

 

 
 

The table above shows the total property tax levy, equalized value, and equalized 

gross tax rate for Hortonville and identified peer communities. The tax rate is based 

on the total tax levy divided by the total equalized value. Hortonville’s gross tax 

rate is in the top third of peer communities. PAA found that the higher tax rate is 

the result of less state shared revenues (the result of its higher than average 

statewide tax levy per capita), highway aids (formulas for distribution based on 

miles of highways and reported road expenditures a five-year period), and a higher 

tax levy for debt service purposes.  

 

E. Fund Balance 

One measure of fiscal responsibility is municipalities’ fund balance trends. 

Hortonville’s fund balance has been relatively steady over the last 10 years and is 

currently $771,626, 30% of its operating cost. The Government Finance Officers 

Association recommends the percentage of fund balance to operating cost at a 

minimum of 15-20%. The Village has maintained a healthy fund balance due to 

Population

Total 

Property Tax 

Levy

Total Equalized 

Value

Tax Levy     

per Capita

Equalized 

Value            

per Capita

Local Gross 

Tax Rate

Hortonville                 2,912          1,546,566         191,595,000              531.10     65,794.99 8.07

Brillion                 3,246          1,379,538         209,124,300              425.00     64,425.23 6.60

Chilton                 3,894          1,249,526         260,308,000              320.88     66,848.48 4.80

Kewaunee                 2,978          1,279,449         178,924,400              429.63     60,082.07 7.15

New Holstein                 3,152          1,577,823         174,425,600              500.58     55,338.07 9.05

Omro                 3,559          1,692,739         194,124,400              475.62     54,544.65 8.72

Seymour                 3,443          1,315,726         196,705,300              382.15     57,131.95 6.69

Sherwood                 3,114          1,082,677         277,152,900              347.68     89,002.22 3.91

Wautoma                 2,151             870,000         104,090,600              404.46     48,391.72 8.36

Weyauwega                 1,761             796,120         105,262,000              452.08     59,773.99 7.56

Winneconne                 2,447          1,553,220         201,485,900              634.74     82,339.97 7.71

Wrightstown                 2,925          1,648,174         236,598,800              563.48     80,888.48 6.97

Averages                 2,965          1,332,630         194,149,767              455.62     65,380.15 7.13

TAX LEVY, EQUALIZED VALUE & TAX RATE                                                                                                      

COMPARISON OF AREA COMMUNITIES (2018 Department of Revenue)
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annual spending below revenues and has limited its use to offset annual property 

taxes. 

 

F. Utility Financial Performance 

1. Water Utility. In 2019 the Water Utility had a net operating income of 

$144,340, a rate of return of 5.43% which is slightly below Public Service 

Commission recommendations. Revenues are highly dependent on 

residential sales. Commercial and industrial metered sales are 13% of the 

total revenue. Operating expenses have trended at the rate of inflation 

over the last five years. The last rate increase was in 2016. Major capital 

future projects that will have impact on rates include water main relays 

and the upgrade of Well #2. Future growth may require long-term 

planning for a third well. 
2.  Wastewater Utility. In 2019 the Wastewater Utility had a net operating 

income of $132,463, a rate of return of 2.67%. Like the Water Utility, 

revenues are highly dependent on residential sales, comprising 18% of 

the total revenue. Operating expenses have trended at the rate of 

inflation over the last five years. The last rate increase was in 2016. Major 

capital future projects that will impact rates include collection system 

maintenance including Inflow and Infiltration (manhole rehabilitation, 

sewer lining and relays) and installation of a tertiary effluent infiltration 

unit to comply with DNR phosphorous removal regulations, and upgrade 

of facility computer systems. The Wastewater Utility upgraded its facility 

in 2010 and has an outstanding revenue bond at $3,506,619. 

 

XI. ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CURRENT ORGANIZATION, 

OPERATIONS AND PROCESSES 

When analyzing the Hortonville municipal organization for this study, PAA 

interviewed Village Board members and 15 Village employees (both full-time and 

part-time). We also reviewed the organizational structure, processes and planning, 

financial documents (audited financial statements and 2020 budget), position job 

descriptions, Village capital plan, Village of Hortonville Strategic Plan, the Village of 

Hortonville Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Human Resources Manual, and 

performed a review of peer community organizations.  
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Overall, PAA found that the Village of Hortonville provides effective public services 

to its residents, has an excellent professional staff, and has a strong organizational 

foundation, ethos, and structure. Over the last five years, short tenures of the 

Administrator resulted in a less strategic approach to organizational policies and 

programs aimed at long-term sustainability of the organization and community 

infrastructure. This section focuses on recommendations aimed at assisting the 

Village in strategically improving its organization, operations, and capital assets to 

assure long-term sustainability. 

The recommendations are delineated in two specific areas: 

A. Organizational and Shorter-Term Operations  

B. Planning for Long-Term Sustainability 

 

A. Organizational and Shorter-Term Operations  

Based on PAA’s analysis of the organization and identified peer communities, the 

overall structure should not be changed. PAA recommends the following strategies 

to strengthen the current organization and operations. 

1. Organization and Departmental Goals and Objectives. In reviewing 

Hortonville’s organization, there were limited specific organizational or 

department goals and objectives, and hence no way for the Village Board 

to measure success of the organization or individual departments. It is the 

role of Administrator, with the Village Board and department directors, 

to come to a consensus on these goals and objectives. Again, the frequent 

turnover of the Administrator position over the last five years thwarted 

this important organizational process. Lack of goals or objectives makes 

it difficult for the Village Board and Administrator to effectively lead the 

organization and compromises employee engagement. 

RECOMMENDATION. Within the first year of the Administrator’s tenure, 

organizational and departmental goals and objectives should be established. The 

process could be informal, with the Board and Administrator, or be part of a 

strategic planning process, including a citizen survey. 
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2.  Review of Village Administrator Preference Survey. The tenure of the 

last two Village Administrators has been short: two years and 18 months, 

respectively. Interim Administrators and existing staff have filled in to 

accomplish organizational goals. This has resulted in inconsistency in 

interpretation and implementation of Village Board goals and objectives. 

In addition, department heads have been asked to fill in for some 

Administrator functions, therefore giving them less time to oversee their 

departments. Because of the dissatisfaction with the short tenure of the 

previous Administrator, surveys indicated interest in a Business Manager 

or an Administrative Service Director position rather than a Village 

Administrator. The reasons for such consideration, based on the survey, 

included: 

➢ The Administrators who have served Hortonville had short tenures, and care 

more about projects that sets him/her up for moving on to a better position. 

➢ Past Administrators did not perform to expectations. 

➢ Past Administrators did not perform human resources well.  An alternate to 

Human Resources management, primarily discipline, could be through a Fire 

and Police Commission or the Village Board. 

➢ Hortonville has excellent department directors, who do not require a direct 

Supervisor. 

PAA surveyed communities with an Administrative Service Director or 

Business Manager but found few examples. The position usually is 

established under a Mayor form of government and is not common within 

Villages. The position usually directs general government operations 

including community development. Some smaller municipalities add the 

title of Administrator to the Clerk Treasurer’s position.  

The primary reasons for maintaining the Administrator position include: 

➢ Expertise. Municipal Administrators are trained to operate cities, villages, 

and towns. 

➢ Most have advanced degrees in Public Administration with training in 

budgeting, finance, personnel, labor relations, economic development, and 

municipal operations. 
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➢ The community’s success is their success, so they are interested in doing the 

best job possible. 

➢ It is the Administrator’s responsibility to coordinate the provision of 

municipal services and build a strong organizational team to effectively 

administer those services. 

➢ Having an Administrator provides more direct accountability to the Board. 

➢ The Village Board can spend more time focusing on policy issues, community 

goals, and major goals rather than on day to day operation. 

It was clear from board and staff surveys and interviews, that the next 

Administrator has to be the “right fit” and have certain skills and abilities, to be 

successful. The consensus was that the new Administrator should: 

➢ Be a strong leader with integrity and honesty to restore confidence in the 

position with the Village Board and staff. 

➢ Have strong relationship-building skills. 

➢ Possess strong financial and human resource acuity. 

➢ Be able to successfully communicate with the Village Board, staff, and the 

community. 

➢ Be a positive, effective communication conduit between the Village Board 

and staff. 

➢ Have comprehensive knowledge of financing, operations, capital projects, 

and economic development. 

➢ Have economic development experience. 

RECOMMENDATION. Maintain the position of Village Administrator. The job 

description and the recruitment materials should specifically include the skills, 

abilities, and personal attributes identified in the survey of Village Board and 

staff. The employment agreement may also be utilized to emphasize expectations 

of the staff and Board. The Village Board should set specific organizational goals 

for the Administrator with clear expectation of outcomes and periodic review and 

feedback.  

 

3. Public Works Director Transition Plan. The current Public Works Director 

has been in the position for 10 years and is retiring in October 2021. He 
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has taken on additional duties to supplement the responsibilities of the 

Administrator position.  

RECOMMENDATION.  A transition plan should be a priority for the Village Board 

and the new Administrator. The plan should evaluate the merits of promoting the 

position from within or recruiting from outside the organization. A revised job 

description may be necessary.  

 

4. Public Works Superintendent Position. The responsibilities of the 

position of Superintendent of Public Works position is unclear. Currently, 

the position has the title of Wastewater Operator I, with a written 

agreement regarding “supplemental duties” by the “Superintendent of 

Public Works.”  Due to workload, the position’s primary responsibility 

remains as an Operator I of the water supply and distribution, and the 

wastewater collection and treatment systems.   

RECOMMENDATION. Update the job description for the position of Public Works 

Superintendent. It is important that this position be institutionalized within the 

organization. Additional training and experience in both general management 

and management of Street, Parks and Facility responsibilities is also 

recommended. 

 

5. Public Works Organization. The current Public Works Department 

organization includes the positions of Water Operator I, Wastewater 

Operator I, Parks Operator I, Streets Operator I, and Facility Operator I. 

The system was established so that each employee had a specialty and 

became an expert in those operations. This structure has not impacted 

negatively on the organization. The job descriptions assure that all staff 

are required to assist each other outside their assigned areas, and the 

Public Works Director has reinforced this requirement.  

RECOMMENDATION. An evaluation of the current organizational structure of the 

Public Works Department should be conducted. This evaluation could be 

completed as part of the transition plan or when a new Director is appointed. 
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6. Deputy Clerk-Treasurer Position. The Deputy Clerk-Treasurer position 

has changed over time.  The changes are the result of the skills and 

abilities of the individual in the position.  He has taken on responsibilities 

historically completed by the Administrator while maintaining duties of 

Deputy Clerk-Treasurer including receptionist. This arrangement may 

continue to work while the individual is in this position. However, 

recruiting for a similar individual with similar educational skills, abilities, 

and attributes may prove to be difficult.  

RECOMMENDATION. Review the position’s duties and qualifications and update 

job description to reflect long-term, organizational requirements. 

 

7. Court Clerk Position. The position is under the direct supervision of the 

elected Municipal Judge. The Village Board and Administrator have 

budget control of the operation. The primary policy issue that surfaced 

during the PAA’s organizational review was if the appropriate number of 

hours have been allocated to effectively perform the required duties.  

RECOMMENDATION. In order to address this matter, a study should be 

performed by the Municipal Judge to determine the hours required for the 

position in Hortonville. Standards from the Municipal Judge’s Association, peer 

communities, and an internal evaluation may be utilized to determine staffing 

levels. 

 

8.  Village President Authority. The Village Administrator’s job description 

specifically provides that the “Village Administrator is under the direct 

Supervision of the Village President, as the Chief Executive Officer” of the 

organization.  This provision is somewhat unique, as usually the Village 

President and the Village Board have this authority as the legislative body. 

The primary nuance under this structure is that the Village President can 

give a direct order to the Village Administrator that may not be 

sanctioned or approved by the Village Board. 
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RECOMMENDATION. If this organizational structure remains in place, there 

should be some discussion by the Board and the new Administrator as to how 

this authority is will continue to be exercised within the organization. 

 

9.  Administrator Job Description. The job description includes a list of basic 

tasks that are routinely performed, and a recommended percentage of 

time for each task. These metrics are not usually included in a higher-level 

job position.  

RECOMMENDATION. The Village Administrator’s job description should be 

reviewed and updated by the Village Board. PAA would provide this review as 

part of our current recruitment contract. 

 

10.  Job Descriptions. PAA interviewed employees in all departments 

regarding their job descriptions (except the Police and Fire Departments 

which are relatively standard) to determine if descriptions reflect current 

roles and responsibilities. Recommendations for specific job descriptions 

have been outlined above. However, in general, job descriptions are not 

uniform throughout the organization, and some need minor updates 

based on current responsibilities.  

RECOMMENDATION.  All job descriptions should be drafted uniformly and be an 

appendix to the Human Resource Manual. In addition, job descriptions should be 

amended to reflect the current responsibilities. 

 

11.  Human Resource Manual. The Village of Hortonville drafted a Human 

Resource Manual in 2020.  

RECOMMENDATION. As part of PAA’s review, recommendations to the Human 

Resource Manual, were documented and are included as Appendix A of this 

study. An updated salary and benefit schedule should be incorporated in this 

document.  A quick review of current employee wages and benefits provided by 

the Village reveals that across all positions, wages may be falling behind those of 

peer communities. The Board may want to engage a consultant to undertake a 
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wage and compensation study to ensure that accurate wage ranges for each 

position are established.  A performance evaluation system (recommended in No. 

14 below) might be part of that contract for service. 

 

12.  Grievance Procedure. During PAA’s review, there was concern with the 

grievance procedure and the role of the Village Administrator. PAA 

reviewed the grievance procedure and found it, although cumbersome, 

to be “best practice.”  

RECOMMENDATION. The Village should maintain the current grievance 

procedure and review its effectiveness after the new Administrator is in place.  

Additional training on the contents of the Human Resource Manual and the 

grievance procedure would be helpful. 

 

13.  Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). SOPs are essential tools that 

document routine quality system management and technical activities, 

such as financial operations, payroll, municipal court procedures, building 

inspections process, water system maintenance, annual preventative 

maintenance (park equipment, facilities, roads, etc.). The Wastewater 

Treatment plant is required to establish and follow SOPs as part of their 

permit requirements. The Police Department is required to have SOPs as 

part of their department certifications. Other Hortonville departments 

have some informal SOPs. 

RECOMMENDATION.  Formal SOPs should be drafted for all department 

processes. 

 

14.  Employee Performance Evaluation Policy and Program. Hortonville has 

established an employee evaluation system. It is unclear how 

institutionalized it is within the organization, if it meets the current 

organizational needs, and if it is based on clear organizational and 

department goals and objectives.  
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RECOMMENDATION. The new Administrator, in collaboration with the Village 

Board, should begin to establish a comprehensive employee evaluation system. 

As mentioned, organizational goals and objectives must be established prior to 

drafting an employee performance evaluation policy and program.  It is essential 

that the new Administrator be provided a review at a minimum of 3 months, 6 

months, and 12 months, and at least annually thereafter. The overall goals and 

objectives of the Administrator can be the basis for department heads’ 

performance evaluation, then at the staff level thereafter.  

 

15.  Cross Training. The Village of Hortonville has done a good job cross 

training personnel. The only operations that may require additional cross 

training are in general administration. 

RECOMMENDATION. Cross training for utility billing and payroll should be 

strengthened, including establishment of SOPs as part of the training process.  

 

16.  Evaluate Civic Engagement. The Hortonville website, Facebook page, 

and newsletter are good sources of Village business and community 

information.  The website is relatively easy to navigate and is updated on 

a regular basis. The Village can increase civic engagement by expanding 

their major committee structure to include citizen representation in 

addition to Village Board members. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. Periodic evaluation of the current website is best practice, 

including a website survey asking for suggestions and/or a citizen committee 

review of the website. Currently, all four major Committees (Public Works, Public 

Safety, Public Facilities and Executive) have four Village Board members, or a 

quorum appointed to them. Many municipalities of similar size have appointed 

three Board members to these Committees (to avoid a quorum) and then 

appointed two citizen members. This results in a broader voice and engagement 

from the community in the decision-making process. 
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17.  Geographic Information System (GIS). The Village has a GIS system 

overseen by the Public Works Director. The system provides basic data, 

including a base map with topographic information, a parcel map, and 

basic infrastructure information (especially water and sewer). The 

capabilities of GIS systems have expanded over the years. The Public 

Works Director and Superintendent are primary users.   

RECOMMENDATION.  A team of department directors and staff should evaluate 

how best to utilize this tool, and determine if the existing system is sufficient to 

meet the future needs of the organization. If a new system is required, a plan for 

purchase and implementation should be developed. 

 

18.  Planning and Zoning Services. Currently, review of development and site 

plans, zoning, and subdivision plats are the responsibility of the 

Administrator, Building Inspector and Public Works Director. This process 

has been adequate for the current workload.  

RECOMMENDATION.  The planning and zoning process should be reviewed.  

Adding zoning administration duties to the Building Inspector position, 

designating the Administrator as Zoning Administrator, and utilizing contracted 

planning services for review of more complex development plans, are examples 

of best practices. In addition, fees for these services should be increased to fund 

professional contracted services. Subdivision ordinances should be reviewed to 

ensure that developers are responsible for all costs connected with their projects 

(i.e. legal, administrative, engineering, inspection, roads, utilities etc.) and not 

the Village. 

 

B.  Planning for Long Term Sustainability 

Hortonville, given continued regional economic growth, has the potential to see 

more acute local growth similar to that experienced by surrounding communities 

such as Greenville. In addition, the Village is contemplating strategies to maintain 

its aging infrastructure while assuring facilities have the capability to serve new 

development. Formal comprehensive planning is required to meet these 

challenges. 
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1. Village of Hortonville Comprehensive Land Use Plan. This plan was adopted 

in 2014 and included a detailed implementation plan. Since 2014, there have 

been major economic changes in the commercial retail sector, regional 

growth and transportation patterns, demographics and preferences, 

regulatory requirements, and other development trends. Many of the plan 

components remain relevant, but due to these changes, portions of the plan 

need updating. 

RECOMMENDATION. The Hortonville Comprehensive Land Use Plan requires 

updating, and should include implementable strategies and outcomes. The State 

requires an update every 10 years so the Village will be getting a jump on its 

statutory requirement.  A professional planning firm may be the Village’s best 

option to update the plan. The Village has recently engaged a planning and 

engineering firm, in conjunction with the STH 15 bypass plan, for its central 

business district.  

 

2. The Village of Hortonville Strategic Plan. The plan was adopted in 2013. The 

five-year plan included annual priorities and outcomes. The plan emphasized 

public works, parks, and public relations. It provided specific projects and 

programs, with desired outcomes.  

RECOMMENDATION. The Village of Hortonville Strategic Plan should be updated 

and include organizational goals and objectives tied to programs and projects, 

and should identify measurable outcomes.  

 

3. Long-Range Financial Planning. Over the next decade, Hortonville has high 

growth potential, a priority to maintain an aging infrastructure, a need to 

increase organizational capacity, and should address capital investment for 

its growth, while maintaining competitive tax and utility rates. 

RECOMMENDATION. Hortonville should begin to embark on a comprehensive 

long-range financial plan with the components described below. Such a plan will 

enable the Village Board to address long-term capital and operational needs 

strategically, including understanding what those decisions will have on the 

impact of long-term tax and utility rates. Plans as described require at least one 
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year of planning and the services of professional engineering, financial 

advisement, and planning firms. Funding for these services usually come from TID 

increments, debt service, utility and general fund reserves, and taxes. Developer 

impact fees and grants are also used for this purpose. 

 The components of the plan would be: 

a. Establishment of an Infrastructure and Facility Evaluation system, which 

includes: 

➢ Capital asset analysis. An inventory of capital assets to include age and 

location. 

➢ A condition report of capital assets using best practices criteria such as PASER 

ratings, sanitary sewer analysis, water breakage analysis, visual observation, 

knowledge of staff, etc.  

 

b. Establishment of a Pavement Management Plan (minimum of 10 years) 

➢ The plan should be based on a Village Board goal of a specific desired road 

PASER rating, i.e., “by 2030, all roads should have a rating of 7.0 and above, 

and annual cost and/or debt levy for this purpose should not exceed .25 per 

$1,000 of equalized value.” The plan should include major maintenance (mill 

and overlay, reconstruction). 

 

c. Establishment of Water Utility and capital maintenance and improvement 

plans for the plant and distribution system (minimum of 10 years) 

➢ As in the pavement plan, a goal of specific desired outcome, i.e., “by2030, 

50% of the identified water main rated a failing should be relayed, with a rate 

impact not to exceed X.” Water Utility facility should be identified and 

included in this goal setting process. It is also critical that the identified 

improvements are linked to the road improvement plan. 

 

d. Establishment of a Wastewater Treatment Plant and Collection System utility 

capital maintenance and improvement plans (minimum of 10 years)  

➢ As in the pavement plan and the Water Utility plans, a goal of specific desired 

outcomes, i.e., “by 2030, 50% of the identified I & I should be lined or relayed 

with a rate impact not to exceed X.” Facility improvements should be 

identified and included in the goal setting process. It is also important that 
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the sanitary sewer collection system priorities are linked to the road 

improvement and water plan. 

 

e. Establishment of a Capital Equipment Replacement Plan (minimum of 10 

years) 

➢ The Village has an outline in their recent 5-year plan as a start for this aspect 

of the financial plan but should extend the plan to the length of the 

recommend plan. 

 

f. Establishment of a Public Parks and Facility Plan (minimum of ten years) 

➢ The Village of Hortonville Comprehensive Outdoor Recreational Plan and the 

Village of Hortonville Comprehensive Land Use Plan provides much of the 

background for this analysis, as will the infrastructure and facility condition 

assessment. Similar to the other components, specific standards for 

improvement and the resultant levy impact should be determined. 

 

g. Establishment of an Operations Plan (10 year minimum) 

➢ As part of the strategic visioning plan or a similar process, a 10-year 

operations plan should be developed. These types of plans usually include 

organizational capacity and gap analysis based on future growth, service 

demand, and future maintenance. For example, the plan may determine a 

need for a community development, public works, or police positions during 

the 10-year period. The cost of these services by determined year, plus 

inflation, would be included in the annual operating costs for evaluation on 

annual tax rate impact. 

 

h. Establishment of an Infrastructure Expansion Plan (10-year minimum) 

➢ Information from the updated Hortonville Comprehensive Land-Use Plan 

and its economic development component, and the infrastructure condition 

review, should provide the base data for this plan. Funding for infrastructure 

usually is through Tax Incremental Districts, or is developer funded. 

However, if water supply and wastewater treatment facilities are required to 

be expanded, these are usually utility expenses. 
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4. Central Business District Planning and Programming. The Highway 15 

Bypass project remains planned within the next few years. The result will be 

less traffic through the Village’s central business district, and the highway 

will be reconstructed in partnership with Outagamie County. This is an 

opportunity to plan for a renaissance of this area. The Village is currently 

working with Outagamie County for the reconstruction which includes 

beautification planning. 

RECOMMENDATION. Hortonville should take a proactive approach to central 

business district planning and programming, using the Highway 15 reconstruction 

project as the catalyst. The following are best practices for such planning and 

programming. 

➢ Establishment of a Community Development Authority (CDA) 

➢ Market analysis, to determine target commercial prospects 

➢ Business incentive programs, i.e., façade, white box, business loans 

➢ Chamber of Commerce partnerships for events and marketing programs 

➢ WEDC business grants and work with Main Street Wisconsin Program 

➢ Ordinances to allow outdoor dining 

➢ Physical improvements to define sense of place 

 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS: The above recommendations are 

summarized on the next several pages, including assignments of responsible 

individuals, timeline, and organizational priority. These recommendations will 

assist the Village Board and staff in setting organizational priorities that the Village 

Board, Village Administrator, and the management team can utilize for planning 

purposes. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Organizational and Short-Term Operations 
 
      RECOMMENDATION 

ENTITY/INDIVIDUAL 
RESPONSIBLE TO IMPLEMENT 

 
TIMEFRAME 

 
PRIORITY 

1. Establish Organizational    
Departmental Goals and Objectives 

   

2. Maintain the Position of Village          
Administrator 

   

3. Establish a Transition Plan for the 
Retiring Public Works Director 

   

4. Update the Job Description for the 
Public Works Superintendent Position 

   

5. Evaluate Current Organizational 
Structure of the Public Works 
Department 

   

6. Review the Deputy Clerk-Treasurer 
Job Description.  

   

7. Determine the Hours Required for 
the Position of Court Clerk.  

   

8. Evaluate the Authority the Village 
President Has with Regards to the 
Position of Village Administrator.  

   

9. Review and Update the Village 
Administrator’s Job Description.  

   

10. Draft All Job Descriptions Uniformly 
and Include as an Appendix to the 
Human Resource Manual. 

   

11. Update Human Resource Manual 
Including PAA’s Recommendations.   

   

12. Maintain the Current Grievance 
Procedure and Review Its Effectiveness 
During the New Administrator’s 
Tenure.  

   

13. Draft Formal SOPs for all 
Departmental Processes.  
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A. Organizational and Short-Term Operations 

 
      RECOMMENDATION 

ENTITY/INDIVIDUAL 
RESPONSIBLE TO IMPLEMENT 

 
TIMEFRAME 

 
PRIORITY 

14. Establish a Formal Employee 
Performance Evaluation Policy and 
Program.  

   

15. Cross Training for Utility Billing and 
Payroll.  

   

16. Periodic Evaluation of the Current 
Website Including a Citizen Survey 
and/or Citizen Committee Review.  

   

17. Evaluate the Current GIS Systems 
and Determine Necessary Uses and 
Updates. 

   

18. Evaluate the Planning and Zoning 
Process to Determine if It is Adequate 
for Projected Future Growth.  
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B. Planning for Long Term Sustainability 
 

 
      RECOMMENDATION 

ENTITY/INDIVIDUAL 
RESPONSIBLE TO IMPLEMENT 

 
TIMEFRAME 

 
PRIORITY 

1. Update the Hortonville Land Use 
Plan.  

   

2. Update the Village of Hortonville 
Strategic Plan. 

   

3. Establish a Comprehensive Long-
Term Financial Plan. Components 
should include: 

   

a. Establishment of an Infrastructure 
and Facility Evaluation System. 

   

b. Establishment of a Payment 
Management Plan. 

   

c. Establishment of a Water Utility 
Maintenance and Improvement Plan.  

   

d. Establishment of a WWTP and 
Collection System Utility Capital 
Maintenance and Improvement Plan. 

   

e. Establishment of a Capital Equipment 
Replacement Plan.  

   

f. Establishment of Public Parks and 
Facility Improvement Plan.  

   

g. Establishment of an Operations Plan.     

h. Establishment of an Infrastructure 
Expansion Plan. 

   

4. Take a Proactive Approach to Central 
District Planning and Programming, 
Using the STH 15 Project as a Catalyst.  
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Appendix A 

Review of Hortonville Personnel Manual 

Page 9, Equal Opportunity: Section should be reviewed.  In addition, such terms as 

sex (gender) and handicapped (disability) should be updated. 

Page 10, Hiring Review Period: Section should be reviewed to verify that it is not a 

probationary period.  Use of probationary period creates the presumption that 

employees must be terminated with cause.  You may want to use the term 

“orientation period.” 

If altered, there are several sections which refer to the Hiring Review Period which 

will need to be updated. 

If FSLA provision is not included in the Personnel Manual, it should be added.  

Possible language to be inserted is “FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT: Certain types of 

workers are exempt from the minimum wage and overtime pay provisions, 

including bona fide executive, administrative, and professional employees who 

meet regulatory requirements under the Fair Labor Standards Act [FLSA]. 

Notification of rights under the FLSA is posted in each building and is available in 

human resources. See http://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa/.” 

Page 8, Definition of full-time employee. Some employers define full-time 

employees as any employee who is scheduled to work 90 percent or more of 2080 

hours annually.  If so, possible language could be “Any position created to exist for 

an indefinite time period, having a regular work schedule equaling 90 percent or 

more of 2080 hours in a given year, shall be considered a full-time schedule of the 

employing department. All position classifications, wherever used throughout this 

manual, are intended to apply to the status of the position and not to that of the 

incumbent.” 

Accordingly, a statement should be added to address benefits, i.e.  for purposes of 

calculating benefits, 2080 hours as a base shall be used.  

Page 9, Recruitment: Suggested language to promote fairness and avoid the 

perception of favoritism in “handing” position to a favored internal candidate 

without posting the position.  “All vacancies, for which recruitment has been 

authorized, shall be publicly announced via posting on the Village Offices bulletin 

http://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa/
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board or other appropriate places. All vacancy announcements shall include the 

position title, department, essential functions of the position, and salary rate, range 

or conditions.” 

Page 11: Residency: Section needs to be updated in light of State law which can 

only regulate employees who are determined by the Village to be “emergency 

personnel” (reside not more than 15 miles from municipal boundaries).  This may 

not preclude public works and utility employees from being covered.  Even the 

Village Administrator position could be covered if the Village Board thinks that the 

position is critical per the Emergency Government Plan. 

Page 11, Nepotism: Possible addition - This policy is not for the purpose of depriving 

any citizen of an equal opportunity for Village employment. It is solely to eliminate 

the possibility of preferential treatment in favor of relatives or to subject the 

employing authority to possible criticism.  

Page 15, Grievance: Possible additions -  

EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATION: An employee is entitled to be represented by an 

attorney at the employee's own expense at each of the steps in the grievance 

procedure. Employee discussion of the grievance with his representative shall not 

take place during working hours. 

WORK CONTINUATION: It is understood that absent unsafe working conditions, 

employees shall continue to perform all duties pending the filing and resolution of 

grievances.   

Page 16, Hours of Work: Possible addition for compliance with FLSA could read as 

follows, “Temporary variations in daily or weekly work schedules may be 

authorized by the Village Administrator in the case of department heads and by the 

department head in response to department needs. Department heads may 

authorize temporary variations in work schedules for subordinate employees in 

order to accommodate employee needs or to eliminate or reduce overtime. Any 

such variations shall be in accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act. Where 

applicable, department heads and salaried persons in executive, administrative and 

professional positions may be allowed to work a flexible schedule of hours in order 

to accommodate fluctuations in their work loads. Such scheduling shall be subject 
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to the approval of the Village Administrator in the case of department heads and 

by the department head in the case of subordinate positions.”  

Page 16, Overtime and Compensation: “Hourly employees shall be compensated 

for their hours at the rate of one and one-half times their regular rate for all hours 

worked in excess of forty (40) hours in a work week.” should be altered to read 

“Hourly employees shall be paid for their hours at the rate of one and one-half 

times their regular rate for all hours compensated in excess of forty (40) hours in a 

work week.” 

Page 17, Travel and Meals: PAA recommends that the specific, current IRS rate be 

eliminated so that the Village Board does not need to update the rate annually. 

Typically, the actual rate is noted on the travel expense form. If it is decided to keep 

the actual rate in the policy, move the decimal so that it is stated as either 57.5 

cents or $0.575. 

Page 18, Telephone: Is there a separate policy to cover cell phones?  Policy could 

cover monthly stipend amount in lieu of the Village providing cell phone.  

Page 19, Political Activities: Possible addition of language to prohibit use of “Village 

position” for political activity in order to eliminate Village staff (including Police 

Chief) from endorsing political candidates, i.e. County Sheriff. 

Page 21, Public Works On-Call Pay: Are pagers being assigned for evening or 

weekend standby assignments? If so, does this section adequately cover employees 

who must carry a pager? 

Page 21, Education and Training: The payment of $50 bonus and other extra forms 

of compensation, i.e. sick leave incentive payment, may need to be factored into 

overtime calculations in light of recent rulings. 

Page 21, Funeral Leave: Is this benefit available to all types of employees or only 

employees who are full-time?   

“The leave of absence shall be during the period up to, and including the day 

following the funeral, and shall not exceed three (3) scheduled workdays.” Possible 

language update could also add “or attend to matters of the estate” to give 

employees additional flexibility. 
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Page 24, Personal Leave: Existing language in third paragraph “A leave of absence 

and subsequent renewals shall be limited to five (5) days.”  Five days per occurrence 

or five days per year? 

Suggested addition:  “Unpaid leave shall run concurrent with any leave(s) provided 

for under the Wisconsin Family and Medical Leave Act and/or under the federal 

Family and Medical Leave Act.” 

Page 24, Holiday Pay: Possible clarification - “Part-time employees shall receive 

holiday pay prorated on the normal number of scheduled hours should the holiday 

fall on a normally-scheduled workday.” 

Page 26, Vacation Leave: Suggested addition - “At the sole discretion of the Village 

Administrator, newly hired employees may be granted vacation leave at a higher 

accrual rate than the normal schedule for such employees.” 

Possible addition -  

EXIT INTERVIEWS 

PURPOSE: An exit interview is used to gain insight into the effectiveness of Village 

personnel and managerial practices, to determine where personnel policies and 

procedures are in possible need of review or revision, and to determine where 

supervisor or managerial practices need modification or improvement.  

CONDUCTING THE EXIT INTERVIEW: When possible, an exit interview shall be 

conducted with an employee who is voluntarily leaving Village employment 

regardless of his length of service, position, or circumstances of separation. 1. The 

Village Administrator or his designee shall conduct interviews with employees 

leaving Village service to determine if separation is in any way related to personnel 

practices, supervision, misunderstanding, or for personal reasons. 2. Department 

heads shall notify the Village Administrator as soon as they learn that one of their 

employees is leaving. The Village Administrator, or his designee, shall then schedule 

a time and place for the interview which normally would be during the employee's 

last day of work. 


